The mechanism by which enzymes recognize the "uniform" collagen triple helix is not well understood. Matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) cleave collagen after the Gly residue of the triplet sequence Gly~[Ile/Leu]-[Ala/Leu] at a single, unique, position along the peptide chain. Sequence analysis of types I-III collagen has revealed a 5-triplet sequence pattern in which the natural cleavage triplets are always flanked by a specific distribution of imino acids. NMR and MMP kinetic studies of a series of homotrimer peptides that model type III collagen have been performed to correlate conformation and dynamics at, and near, the cleavage site to collagenolytic activity. A peptide that models the natural cleavage site is significantly more active than a peptide that models a potential but non-cleavable site just 2-triplets away and NMR studies show clearly that the Ile in the leading chain of the cleavage peptide is more exposed to solvent and less locally stable than the Ile in the middle and lagging chains. We propose that the unique local instability of Ile at the cleavage site in part arises from the placement of the conserved Pro at the P 3 subsite. NMR studies of peptides with Pro substitutions indicate that the local dynamics of the three chains are directly modulated by their proximity to Pro. Correlation of peptide activity to NMR data shows that a single locally unstable chain at the cleavage site, rather than two or three labile chains, is more favorable for cleavage by MMP-1 and may be the determining factor for collagen recognition.
The mechanism by which enzymes recognize the "uniform" collagen triple helix is not well understood. Matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) cleave collagen after the Gly residue of the triplet sequence Gly~[Ile/Leu]-[Ala/Leu] at a single, unique, position along the peptide chain. Sequence analysis of types I-III collagen has revealed a 5-triplet sequence pattern in which the natural cleavage triplets are always flanked by a specific distribution of imino acids. NMR and MMP kinetic studies of a series of homotrimer peptides that model type III collagen have been performed to correlate conformation and dynamics at, and near, the cleavage site to collagenolytic activity. A peptide that models the natural cleavage site is significantly more active than a peptide that models a potential but non-cleavable site just 2-triplets away and NMR studies show clearly that the Ile in the leading chain of the cleavage peptide is more exposed to solvent and less locally stable than the Ile in the middle and lagging chains. We propose that the unique local instability of Ile at the cleavage site in part arises from the placement of the conserved Pro at the P 3 subsite. NMR studies of peptides with Pro substitutions indicate that the local dynamics of the three chains are directly modulated by their proximity to Pro. Correlation of peptide activity to NMR data shows that a single locally unstable chain at the cleavage site, rather than two or three labile chains, is more favorable for cleavage by MMP-1 and may be the determining factor for collagen recognition.
The degradation of collagen, the major structural component of connective tissues in skin, bone, tendon and ligament, is an integral part in many biological processes such as wound healing, cell migration, tissue remodeling, and organ morphogenesis (1) (2) (3) (4) . Accelerated breakdown of collagen may result in many diseases such as arthritis, tumor cell invasion, glomerulonephritis, and metastasis (5-7). Types I, II, and III collagens, also called interstitial collagens, are the most abundant (8) (9) (10) , and contain a characteristic triple-helical conformation, which consists of three polyproline II-like helices supercoiled around a common axis (11, 12) . The close packing of the three chains can only accommodate Gly as every third residue, generating the repetitive (Gly-X-Y) n sequence pattern. The Gly residues are all buried in the center, and the structure is stabilized by inter-chain N-H (Gly) . . . C=O (Xaa) hydrogen bonds. The residues at the X and Y positions can be almost any amino acid, but they are frequently Pro and 4-hydroxyproline (Hyp or O), respectively. The triple helical structure allows collagen to be degraded by only a few proteinases including a group of matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) (5, 13) . These MMPs (MMP-1, MMP-2, MMP-8, MMP-13, MMP-14, MMP-18) can bind and cleave interstitial collagens at a unique locus approximately three-fourths away from the Nterminus of the collagens (14). The cleavage site is after the Gly residue in the sequence of Gly~[Ile/Leu]-[Ala/Leu]. Interestingly, there are dozens of other sites in the collagens that contain Gly~Ile/Leu bonds but they are not hydrolyzed (14) . The mechanism by which MMPs recognize the single scissile bond in the repeating Gly-X-Y triplets and uniform triple helical conformation is still poorly understood.
It has been shown that the amino acid sequence alone is not sufficient for the high specificity of collagen's recognition by MMPs (15) (16) (17) . The unique triple helical conformation of collagen must also play an important role, as indicated by significant differences in processing of native collagen and denatured collagen. Native collagen can mainly be degraded by some MMPs, while denatured collagen is susceptible to a variety of proteinases (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) . Collagen is cleaved at a single site, but denatured collagen is cleaved at multiple sites containing the sequence Gly~[Ile/Leu]-Y (17) . Also, native collagen is a much better substrate than denatured collagen for some MMPs (17) . It is thus believed that the triple helical conformation of collagen is crucial for MMP recognition. It has been suggested that the variation in sequence around the cleavage site would lead to a change in the triple helical conformation and/or dynamics of collagen at the collagenase cleavage site, and this change would be identified by MMPs (14, 17, 20) .
Sequence analysis, biological assays, structural and computational approaches have been used to investigate the basis of the specificity of MMP cleavage of collagen (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) . Early investigation of collagen sequences suggested that the distribution of 'weak helix' triplets, charged residues as well as the side-chain volume concentration could provide recognition information for MMPs (23) . The 'weak helix' hypothesis, which got the most attention, proposed that the cleavage site region is locally unstable due to deficiency in imino acids and therefore the scissile bond could be exposed to the enzyme attack (21) (22) (23) . Types I and III collagens can be cleaved by trypsin and α-chymotrypsin around the collagenase cleavage site, suggesting relaxation of the helix in this region (24, 25) . The correct distribution of imino acids has been shown to be important for cleavage, as mutation of Ile 776 or Gln 774 and Ala 777 to Pro residues in type I collagen eliminated MMP-1 and MMP-8 activity, suggesting that extra imino acids at the cleavage sites may make the sites more rigid and inaccessible for MMPs (26, 27) . NMR and X-ray structures of MMP-1 and MMP-8 revealed that the active site cleft in the catalytic domain of the enzyme was too narrow to accommodate a triple helix (28) (29) (30) (31) . It was proposed that the triple helix needs to unwind locally so that a single chain can enter into the active site of MMPs or the active site of MMPs undergoes large conformational changes (32, 33) . Computational simulations of type I collagen also indicated that the 2 chain is locally unfolded with disrupted hydrogen bonds Nterminal to the cleavage sites and simulations of peptide models of type III collagen show that the real cleavage site is more exposed to solvent and more flexible than the other four potential cleavage sites (33, 34) . Taken together these studies suggest that the conformation and dynamics at the collagenase cleavage site is critical for collagen recognition by MMPs.
NMR studies on peptide models of collagen are powerful approaches for probing the conformation and dynamics of individual chains of the triple helix directly at the specific residue level (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) . Here we use NMR to characterize the differences in conformation and dynamics at the natural Gly~Ile-Ala cleavage site versus potential cleavage sites. It has been shown that peptide models of the collagenase cleavage sites can be hydrolyzed by MMPs in a similar fashion to native collagens, indicating that they can serve as good biological models for MMP recognition (40) (41) (42) (43) (44) . A series of homotrimer peptides modeling the natural cleavage site and potential but noncleavable sites in type III collagen are designed and investigated by NMR. Correlation of NMR conformation and dynamics of the peptides to collagenolytic activity provides evidence that increased dynamics and decreased local stability of Ile in just a single chain is important for increased MMP-1 kinetcis. We present evidence that the neighboring imino acids, particularly the conserved Pro at the P 3 subsite, modulate the local conformation and dynamics of the unique Ile at the natural cleavage site and thus the specificity of the recognition by MMPs. (55) . All samples were equilibrated in H 2 O at 10°C for a minimum of 48 h to ensure that the monomer:trimer equilibrium is reached. The samples were then lyophilized, re-dissolved in 100% D 2 O and quickly transferred to the spectrometer which was equilibrated at 10°C. A series of HSQC spectra were acquired every 5 min (64 t 1 increments and 2 scans per increment) (except every 10 min for T3-778) immediately after the sample was placed in the probe to allow the measurements of fast-exchanging amide protons, which is replaced by deuteron within several hours. Then the HSQC spectra were acquired every 40 min to monitor the slowlyexchanging amide protons. The hydrogen exchange rates k ex were determined by a nonlinear least squares fit using the equation I(t)=(I 0 -I ∞ )exp(-k ex t), where I t , I 0 , and I ∞ are the intensities at time t, at time 0 and at a final time point when the exchange is completed. The protection factor P is defined as P=k int /k ex , where k int is the intrinsic exchange rate of amide protons in the monomer state at a specific pH and temperature (56) . The error of k int was estimated by assuming an experimental uncertainty of ±0.1 °C and ±0.02 pH units. The error of the protection factor P is calculated as follows:
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Local stabilities -The hydrogen exchange process under native conditions is proposed to follow a two step model (57) (58) (59) : k ex = k op k int /k cl = ( k op /k cl ) k int = K op k int where K op is the equilibrium constant for structural opening and can be related to the free energy for NH unfolding: ∆G HX = −RT ln K op = −RT ln (k ex /k int ) = −RT ln P where R is the gas constant and T is the temperature. Therefore, assuming the EX2 exchange, ∆G HX can represent the local conformational stabilities for each residue and can be calculated from the values of the protection factor P derived from hydrogen exchange measurements.
RESULTS

Sequence analysis of collagenase cleavage sites in collagen 5-triplet model of the collagenase cleavage sites -
The amino acid sequences around the collagenase cleavage sites in human types I-III collagen were examined to evaluate if they share any unique features ( Figure 1a ). Sequences of types I α(1) and α(2), type II and type III collagens were compared and show three conserved residues in addition to the Gly at the cleavage sites: one 4-hydroxyproline (Hyp) and one Pro in the two triplets immediately preceding or N-terminal to the cleavage site and one Leu in the third triplet following or C-terminal to the cleavage sites ( Figure 1a ). The α1 chain of type I and the α1 chain of type II collagens share the most sequence similarity for the 6 residues surrounding the collagenase cleavage sites (GPQGIAGQR for type I α(1) and GPQGLAGQR for type II). The α1 chains of type I and type III collagens contain the same cleavage triplet GIA and the two triplets immediately following the cleavage sites do not have any imino acids. However, the α2 chain of type I collagen contains the cleavage triplet Gly~Leu-Leu, which has a large residue Leu (rather than a small Ala) following the scissile bond as well as a Hyp in the following triplet.
The cleavage triplet Gly~Ile-Ala in the α1 chains of type I and type III collagens is 100% conserved across different species spanning from rat to canis ( Figure S1 ). The cleavage triplet Gly~Leu-Ala in type II collagen also has Leu 100% conserved. However, the cleavage triplet Gly~Leu-Leu in the α2 chain of type I collagen has three occurrences of the scissile bond Gly~Leu converted to Gly~Ile or Gly~Val and it has the conserved Hyp in the preceding two triplets substituted by Ala 4 out of 8 times ( Figure S1 ). The triplet Gly~Leu-Leu occurs only once in human types I-III collagens, while Gly~Ile-Ala and Gly~Leu-Ala each occurs 9 times. Compared with the α1 chains, the α2 chain of type I collagen also has the least imino acid triplets ( Figure S2 ). The rarity and less conserved Gly~Leu-Leu, the presence of Hyp following the cleavage triplet despite the poorer content of imino acids in the α2 chain, suggest that the cleavage triplet Gly~Leu-Leu in the α2 chain of type I collagen may display a dissimilar pattern for collagenase recognition, compared with other cleavage triplets Gly~Ile-Ala/Gly~Leu-Ala in the α1 chains of type I and the chains of types II and III. A 5-triplet model of the collagenase cleavage sites could be built for the α1 chains of types I-III collagen (Figure 1b ).
The cleavage triplet Gly~Ile-Ala/Gly~Leu-Ala requires the presence of two imino acid containing triplets N terminal to the cleavage site as well as two non-imino acid containing triplets C terminal to the cleavage site. Previous systematic sequence analysis led to a proposal that all the information necessary for efficient collagenolysis is contained in a 25-residue stretch, which is distinguished by a 'tight' triple helix with high imino acid content prior to the cleavage site and a 'loose' triple helix with low imino acid content following the cleavage site (14, 20) . Here we propose that 15 key residues may be enough to define collagen recognition by MMPs. Distribution analysis of imino acid triplets followed by non-imino acid triplets -To test the hypothesis that the 5-triplet model is sufficient for hydrolysis, the amino acid sequences across all of human types I-III collagens are analyzed. The 5-triplet model highlights the importance of the juxtaposition of imino acids to non-imino acids in recognition by MMPs. The model can be described as a region containing two imino acid containing triplets followed by three non-imino acid containing triplets. The distribution of imino acid triplets and non-imino acid triplets in interstitial collagens was analyzed, to see if any other regions besides the natural cleavage region display the unique features of the 5-triplet model. The cumulative frequency plot of the imino acid containing triplets was first done, and the almost linear shape indicated that the imino acid triplets are pretty evenly distributed across collagen and there is no obvious region extremely rich or poor in imino acids ( Figure S2 ).
Further analysis of collagen sequences was done to identify whether there is any pattern in the distribution of imino acid triplets and non-imino acid triplets (Figure 2 ). Collagen sequences were categorized into stretches of m imino acid triplets followed by n non-imino acid triplets (m+n triplet pattern). Type III collagen contains 87 such stretches (excluding 8 terminal triplets): 30 stretches contain only one imino acid triplet followed by one or two non-imino acid triplets while only 7 stretches contain at least 2 non-imino acid triplets followed by at least 3 non-imino acid triplets ( Figure 2 ). Similar results were obtained for other collagens: the α1 chains of types I and type II collagen only have 9 and 5 stretches containing at least 2 imino acid triplets followed by at least 3 non-imino acid triplets, including one stretch containing the natural cleavage site. The frequency analysis of the m+n triplet pattern indicated that imino acid distribution could limit the potential cleavage sites to only a few candidates. If charge is also considered, as no charged residue is required in the first non-imino acid triplet, only two stretches can be found in the α1 chains of types I-III collagens, while one of them is the natural cleavage site. Environment around Ile/Leu in the X positionThere are 30 Ile and 66 Leu in the α1 chains of types I-III collagens. 67% of the Ile and 94% of the Leu are located in the X position, forming Gly~Ile or Gly~Leu bonds, which could potentially be cleaved by MMPs. The Ile/Leu in the X position are categorized according to the presence or absence of surrounding imino acids, to see if the Ile/Leu at the cleavage site is different from those at non-cleavage sites ( Figure 3 ). Four types of Ile/Leu in the X-position could be identified: Ile/Leu immediately followed by a Hyp in the Y position (green); Ile/Leu followed by two triplets at least one of which contains imino-acids (cyan); Ile/Leu preceded by two triplets at least one of which contains no imino-acids (red); Ile/Leu with two preceding imino-acid triplets and no imino acids in the Y position or in the two following triplets (yellow) (Figure 3 ). 15 out of 20 Ile and 58 out of 62 Leu have a Hyp in the Y position or some imino acids in the two following triplets. Only one Ile in the α1 chains of type I and type III collagens and one Leu in type II collagen follow the last pattern (yellow) and they are the real collagenase cleavage sites. In other words, the 5-triplet model of GIA/GLA with two preceding imino acid triplets and two following non-imino acid triplets could 100% correctly predict the unique collagenase cleavage sites in all the α1 chains of types I-III collagens. Peptide Design of collagenase cleavage sites in type III collagen -Five peptides modeling the collagenase cleavage site and the neighboring region in type III collagen were assayed for biological activity and studied by NMR to determine the conformation and dynamics. In the collagenase cleavage site region in type III collagen (772-801: GPOGAOGPLGIAGITGARGLAGPOGMOGPR), only two triplets away from the natural cleavage triplet GIA, there is another potential cleavage triplet GLA that is not cleaved. Therefore, two peptides (T3-778 and T3-785) were designed to model the natural cleavage site and a potential but non-cleavable site (Table 1) . Peptide T3-778 incorporates 4 triplets (GPLGIAGITGAR) from the cleavage site, while peptide T3-785 includes 4 triplets (GITGARGLAGPO) just following the cleavable site and containing a potentially cleavable GLA site. Peptide T3-785 has been studied previously by NMR, X-ray and computation (33, 52, 60) . The two peptides share the same two triplets GITGAR and they have similarities in the other triplets (GPL versus GPO). However, the two peptides show significant differences in the position of the imino acid triplet relative to the cleavage triplet GIA/GLA: the imino acid triplet GPL is located preceding GIA while GPO is following GLA. For both peptides, GPO triplets were added at the two ends to enhance the formation of a triple helix.
As stated in the 5-triplet model, for the site to be cleaved in the α1 chains of types I-III collagens, it requires a cleavage triplet GIA/GLA with two preceding imino acid triplets and two following non-imino acid triplets (Figure 1b) . To investigate the effect of the preceding imino acid triplets, a peptide T3-778[P-A] was designed to substitute the conserved Pro at the P 3 subsite with Ala (Table  1) C doubly labeled residues: G15, L16, A17, G18, and G24. All the peptides have a residue Tyr added at the Cterminal for concentration determination (Table 1) . According to our 5-triplet model, incorporating 5 triplets in our model peptides may be a better peptide design for MMP recognition studies. However, triple helical peptides behave like large molecules and a longer peptide would decrease the NMR resolution significantly. Therefore, 4 triplets were included in our model peptides; the two non imino acid triplets following the cleavage site, the cleavage site and one imino acid rich triplet preceding the site. Although the second preceding imino acid rich triplet was not included (GAO for T3-778), the N-terminal region of the peptide is imino acid rich due to the flanking GPO sequence and may be considered to model this feature and represent a strong model for the collagenase cleavage site in type III collagen. The original sequence, GPOGAOGPLGIAGITGAR, has two imino acid rich triplets, GPOGAO, N-terminal to the GPL triplet. The final (GPO) 4 clamp at the Nterminus of the peptide may compensate for the GAO triplet that is found immediately N-terminal to the GPL triple and the additional GPO triplet is directly modeled via the (GPO) 4 clamps. Hydrolysis studies of the model collagenase cleavage peptides -The kinetics for peptide hydrolysis by MMP-1 were measured for the triple helical peptides described above ( Figure 4 , Figure S3 ). Trimer resonances were assigned to specific chains from 3D 15 N edited NOESY-HSQC experiments (46) (47) (48) . For the active peptide T3-778, residues G16, I17, G22, and A23 have three well-dispersed trimer peaks as a result of the three non-equivalent chains, while residue G31 shows only a single resonance due to the repeating GPO environment. One unique feature of the peptide is that the Ile in the leading chain ( Figure  S3 ). This indicates that the IT-PO and P-A mutations provide a different chemical environment for G16 or I17 at the collagenase cleavage site, which could play a significant role in the specificity of collagen recognition by an MMP.
Conformation of the model peptides -
3
J HNHα coupling constants that can be related to the dihedral angle φ were obtained for the trimers of the five peptides from HNHA experiments. Residues in the triple helical conformation typically contain phi angles from -55 to -75 degrees and have a corresponding J coupling value of 4 to 6 Hz (36,39,60). The J coupling values of all labeled Gly (G16, G22 and G31 for T3-778 series and G15, G18 and G24 for T3-785) were found to be between 4-6 Hz (data not shown). We have also measured the 3 J HNHα coupling constants of residues I/L17 in the X position at the cleavage site and of A23 also in the X position following the cleavage site in the T3-778 series of peptides as a control ( Figure 5 ). All of the Ile/Leu and Ala residues have J-coupling values that are relatively uniform between 4-6 Hz except for a single Ile in T3-778, 1T I17, which has a larger value of 6.74 ( Figure 5 (Table S1 ). Residue-specific local stabilities were calculated from the protection factors as described in the Experimental Procedures section (Figure 6 ). It is manifest that the Gly residues have uniformly the highest local stabilities across different chains as well as different peptides. For the T3-778 series, all of the Gly residues including G16 at the cleavage site, G22 following the cleavage site and G31 in the GPO repeating region have similar local stabilities on the order of 13.6 to 18.6 kcal/M, which are at least twice the values of the most stable Ile/Leu or Ala residues. The Gly residues in the control peptide T3-785, including G15, G18 and G24, behave the same as the Gly in the T3-778 series, indicating that local stabilities at the Gly residues between different peptides are comparable. These data suggest that all the Gly residues, located at, near or far from the cleavage site, are H-bonded and well protected from solvent.
A23, located in the X position but not cleaved, can act as a good control for I17/L17 at the cleavage site. A23 is just 6-residues away from I17 and has a Gly-Pro-Hyp triplet adjacent to it. The Ala residues show uniform local stabilities across all the peptides as well as across all three chains within each peptide. Their local stabilities of 5.7+/-0.6 kcal/M are significantly reduced relative to Gly, indicating poorer protection from solvent. It should be noted that the IT-PO mutation in peptide T3-778[IT-PO], which is just beside the G22-A23 site, does not affect the local stabilities of the three chains of A23, due perhaps to its imino acid rich C-terminal neighbor, which may impose a rigid environment on A23.
It is quite distinct that L16 at the potential cleavage site in the control peptide T3-785 behaves totally differently from the I17/L17 involved in the real scissile bond in the T3-778 series peptides. In T3-785, L16 in all three chains have equally high local stabilities in the range of 10.8 to 12.9 kcal/M, indicating the possible existence of indirect H-bonding and good protection from solvent. However, for the T3-778 series, I17/L17 shows variable and much lower local stabilities, indicating the loss of H-bonds and poor protection from solvent. Particularly, in the active peptide T3-778, I17 in the leading chain ( 1T I17) has an even lower local stability than the middle and lagging chains, indicating that a single chain I17 is extremely unprotected, almost as unprotected as the Ile in the monomer state. A single, unique L17 in the leading chain ( 1T L17) can also be observed for a similarly active peptide T3-778[I-L], suggesting that a single extremely unprotected Ile/Leu is the key for MMP hydrolysis.
It is interesting to note that the local stabilities of Ile/Leu at the cleavage site in the three different chains are affected differently by the IT-PO and P-A mutations. For peptide T3-778[IT-PO], I17 in the leading and lagging chains ( 1T I17 and 3T I17) have equally low local stabilities, while I17 in the middle chain ( 2T I17) has a higher local stability. However, for peptide T3-778[P-A], the local stabilities of I17 in all three chains are similar and higher. It suggests that the local stabilities of Ile/Leu at the natural cleavage site are chain-specific and are modulated by neighboring Pro.
DISCUSSION
The uniform rod-like shape of the triple helix and the repeating Gly-X-Y sequence in fibrillar collagens create a challenge for understanding its remarkable specificity and multiplicity of interactions (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . MMPs cleave collagen after the Gly residue of the sequence Gly~[Ile or Leu]-[Ala or Leu] at a single, unique, position along the peptide chain and interestingly, there are numerous additional sites in the triple helical regions of collagens that contain the same consensus tripeptide sequence but are not hydrolyzed (14,61). This raises the question of how one Gly~Ile-Ala triplet is distinguished from another in the 1000 residue chain. To understand the specific recognition of collagen by MMPs, we have designed peptide models of both cleavage and potential cleavage sites and correlated their MMP activities with conformation and dynamics determined from NMR experiments. We have chosen to study type III collagen as this is a homotrimer that can be modeled by self associating peptides amenable to NMR studies.
Sequence analysis of collagen has allowed the identification of a number of residues crucial for recognition. Earlier, Fields proposed a model in which 25 residues in the cleavage site region (P 12 -P 13 ') dictate collagenase behavior (14,20). Our sequence analysis of types I, II, and III collagen over different collagen species identified a smaller unit of five triplets (residues P 6 -P 9 ') for the α1 chains that is unique in terms of having a cleavage triplet GIA/GLA with two imino acid containing triplets preceding the cleavage site and two non-imino acid triplets following the site. Among ~80 potential cleavage Gly-Ile/Leu sites in all of the α1 chains of types I-III collagens, this sequence pattern was found 100% of the time in the real collagenase cleavage sites and can be used as a predictor of the cleavage site. Sequence analysis also showed that the α2 chain in type I collagen is different from the α1 chains in types I-III collagen in terms of imino acid distribution as well as the conservation of the cleavage triplet GLL, suggesting that the α2 chain may have a different pattern of recognition compared with the α1 chains.
It has been suggested that sequence variations around the cleavage site may cause small variations in structure and flexibility of collagen, which can be recognized by MMPs (14,20,52,60). The differences in activities of native collagen and denatured collagen indicates that collagenolytic activities must be related to the unique triple helix of collagen (17) . The reverse order of single chain activity versus triple helix activity of the model peptides studied here suggest that conformation and dynamics are the critical components in modulating activity for triple helical peptide models of collagen. However, experimental data about conformation and dynamics at the collagenase cleavage sites is still limited. The X-ray structure of peptide T3-785 suggests that the imino acid rich region has a different helical symmetry pattern from the imino poor region (60) . NMR studies of an unlabeled heteromeric triple helical peptide containing the cleavage site of type I collagen indicate that the cleavage site region has less ordered structure than the ends with GPO repeating triplets (62) . Recent simulations of type III collagen have shown that the whole cleavage site is relatively exposed to solvent and it samples structures that are more complementary to the MMP active site (34) .
Here, NMR studies of selectively labeled peptide models of the collagenase cleavage sites are directly correlated to biological activity to define the conformational and dynamic features that are key to MMP-1 cleavage. Thus, we can evaluate the role of conformation and dynamics at the cleavage site itself, the role of the neighboring residues in modulating the cleavage site, and the role of the local stabilities of individual chains of the triple helix. Two triple helical peptides designed to model the natural cleavage site and a nearby non-cleavable site in type III collagen show significant differences in activities as well as conformation and dynamics. The peptide that models the natural cleavage site (T3-778) is significantly more active than the control peptide (T3-785) and shows clearly that the Ile in the leading chain ( 1T I17) is more dynamic and less locally stable than the Ile in the other two chains. The unique Ile in the active peptide may have a looser conformation and may be more exposed to solvent, and therefore more susceptible to enzyme attack. A peptide with an I-L mutation that is also similarly active to peptide T3-778 supports the existence of a more flexible residue after the Gly residue and more local instability. It should be noted that A23, which is also located in the X position and just 6-residues away from I17 at the cleavage site, shows uniformly higher local stabilities across all three chains, highlighting the uniqueness and the local nature of the dynamics of I17 in the leading chain ( 1T I17). Two mechanisms have been proposed for collagen to be cleaved by MMPs. The first mechanism proposed that collagen is intact and the binding of MMPs unwinds collagen (32) . The second mechanism suggests that collagen is passively activated and it has some unwound state which can be recognized by MMPs (63) . Studies of type I collagen indicated that an inactive MMP-1(E200A) mutant binds and unwinds the triplehelical collagen first, which can then be cleaved by the catalytic domain of MMP-1 (32) . However, computational studies indicated that the cleavage site of type I collagen could have one chain more flexible and looped out (63) . Our result is the first experimental evidence that even in a homotrimer, the Gly-Ile site of one chain may be looser than the Gly-Ile sites in the other two chains. The site in this chain may be more susceptible to MMP cleavage. This could be consistent with the model suggesting that the site is already available for hydrolysis versus a need for unwinding after binding. However, our findings may be only characteristic of type III collagen, which is more susceptible to enzyme attack than types I and II collagen and which may have more local instabilities.
The activities of collagen have been shown to be regulated by neighboring residues around the cleavage sites, particularly imino acids (64). Our sequence analysis also shows that imino acids are generally favored preceding Gly-Ile/Leu sites, while they are not favored following the collagenase cleavage site. However, it is poorly understood how the imino acid distribution affects the conformation and dynamics at the collagenase cleavage sites and thus collagenolytic activities in type III collagen. Our studies on the active following the cleavage site have either two or three Ile sites that are similar to one another with respect to local dynamics. T3-785, a peptide with a potential cleavage site, is almost inactive and has three equally protected residues in the X position. These data show that the MMP-1 activities of the peptides depend on the unique dynamics of Ile in the leading chain ( 1T I17) at the cleavage site and the neighboring Pro residues play important roles in modulating the local dynamics at the Ile site within the 5-triplet region identified from sequence analysis.
To understand how the imino acids surrounding the natural cleavage site affect the uniqueness of Ile, the staggering between the three chains needs to be considered ( Figure 7) . The staggering makes the three chains non-equivalent. Our NMR studies suggest, for the first time, the key role of the Pro immediately preceding the Gly-Ile/Leu scissile bond in modulating the local dynamics of Ile/Leu at the cleavage site in the context of an imino acid poor C-terminal region in type III collagen. Pro is conserved for types I-III collagens across eight different species and it has been shown to be important for collagenolytic activity. Our studies on peptide models of type III collagen indicate that the Pro at the P 3 subsite defines a locally dynamic Ile/Leu in the leading chain ( 1T I17), while substituting it to Ala makes the Ile residues similarly stable in all three chains and makes the peptide almost inactive. Correlation of peptide activity to NMR data suggests that a single locally unstable chain at the cleavage site in type III collagen, rather than all three labile chains, is more favorable for collagen cleavage by MMPs. Similarly, type I collagen heterotrimer has a conserved Pro at the P 3 sub-site suggesting that one chain may have more flexibility at the Ile/Leu site than the other two chains. These data support the studies that have shown that only a single chain of collagen can be incorporated into the active site cleft of MMPs and that type I collagen is cleaved by MMPs one chain after the other (32, 34) . 1 The abbreviations used are: HSQC, heteronuclear single quantum coherence; Hyp, hydroxyproline (three-letter code); O, hydroxyproline (single-letter code). 2 . Distribution of imino acid triplets followed by non-imino acid triplets in type III collagen. Collagen sequences are categorized into stretches of m imino acid triplets followed by n non-imino acid triplets (m+n triplet pattern) (a); Frequency of m+n triplet pattern in human type III collagen (b). Type III collagen contains 87 such stretches (excluding 8 terminal triplets), while only 7 stretches (striped bar) contain at least 2 imino acid triplets followed by at least 3 non-imino acid triplets and could be potential collagenase cleavage sites. Fig. 3 . Analysis of Ile/Leu in the X-position of the α1 chain of types I-III collagen. Ile/Leu in the X-position can be classified into four categories by the distribution of imino acids (a): Ile/Leu immediately followed by a Hyp (O) in the Y position (Type I, green); Ile/Leu followed by two triplets at least one of which contains imino-acids (Type II, cyan); Ile/Leu preceded by two triplets at least one of which contains no imino-acids (Type III, red); other Ile/Leu with two preceding imino-acid triplets and no imino acids in the Y position or in the following two triplets (Type IV, yellow) (b, c). There is only one Ile in the α1 chain of types I and III collagens and one Leu in type II collagen following the pattern IV (yellow) and they are the real collagenase cleavage sites. 
